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more GONZALEZ, fro m page 1

cconoinfc ferment. He fclt there
wvere t wo alternatives... -You
cari redistribute the misery or
ri-strain population, qrowth"

Gonzalez felt with population
controls Sowth America would
at least have a chance and
perhaps one day become the
land of the future.

The
No rwoo d
requests

Grandivew and
Auxiliary Hospitals

volunteers to assist

NON-ACADEM ICý
EMPLOVEES
OF THE
UN IVERSITY
0F ALBERTA

Yd*'u work hard. You deserve
fair treatment. You need a
strong union to represent you.
But since you don't work under
the Alberta Labour Act, you
need a union that can
represent you unde.r the
Crown Employees Relations
Act. And the only union that
can properly represent you
under this Act is the CSA.
At present, the CSA is
dedicated to providing its
more than 25,000 members
with strong representation and
proven resuits. It can do the
same for you!

Clip and Ma i his Coupon

I Name ..................................

M Address...............................

M City ....................................

I Phone .................................

* Civil Service AssociationMIof Alberta
10975 - 124 Street,I
Edmonton, Aberta T5M 012

patients in-the -following areas..
shopping trips, visi tation,
reading sensory training,

-companionship. The happiness
and comfort you, can give is
always deeply appreciated.

Your voluntary help in day
care centres is appreciated by
parents and. children. Persons
interested in ypung children and
who enjoy their company are
needed.

Bi g S isters' are now
recruiting volunteers for their
fail programmes. The positions
involve one-to-one supportive
friendship roles with young girls.
Maturity and commitment are
vital to these programmes,
Orientation and training are
given.

Volunteers for work in

probation are needed by v arious
social service a gencies in
E dmonton. Training and
orientation is provided. Should
be 18 yéars of age.

M a r yd ale Residentail
Treatment Centre urgently
requests volunteer couples to
work with several emotionally
disturbed ch i 1drerÀ. The
applicant couple should possess
an abundance of patience. Staff

'backup will ho available at all
ti mes.

Alex Taylor School are
seeking a volunteer teacher's
aide to assist vvith afternoon
classes. Your help would be
deeply apprèciated.

VolÈunteer Action Centre
11011 Jasper Avenue
482-6431

AR-THUR ANDERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Representatives of aur Firmn wiIl be on campus ta interview students,
Tuesday, October 29,. Wednesday, Octaber 30, and Thursday, October 31,
ramn the faculties of Commerce and Law who are interested in a professional

public accaunting career.

Offices in
VANCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNiPEG, TORONTO anîd MONTREAL.
Further information and arrangements for interviews available through the
Student Placement Office.

phorre 433-2444

eRAVEL
LIMITED

To eliminate long waits for reservations
confusion, loSs of dollars: cali us to-day to
open a current charge account and save
you and your secretary valuable timne.

Garneau Theatre Building, 8728 - 109 Street T6G 1 E9

CURLIN.G
Faculty Curling -L eague

Opening for 6 teamns

Thursday.niglits 9:00 P.M.
.$11/sIieet

Phone Walter Wilson

at 432-4246 to Isign up
......................... ...... ..................

Student Curling League

Openings

6 teams for 5:.00 P.M. Fridays

12 teamns for 9:00 P.M. Fridays

$9/sheet

Phone'Art Warburton

Cii'Srie ' Assati432-n41otoAlberta

Vacanci.es for .,Volunteers

at 432-4241 .to sign up
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Capitalism way of life even-in Russi ,a
bjt Mary MacDonald

If everyou should go ta
Moscow don't try streaking!

One member of the
Canadian charter ta Russia for
the Canada-Russia hoc key series
says it is fot looked on as
humorous by Russian Police.-
Other than this incident {where
the guy got off), there were few
instances when the group had
problems in Russia.

- Ch e ri Lezansky, an
employee of the Alcoholismn and
Drug Abuse Commission', was
one of the lucky few from
Alberta ta get on the charter for
Moscow.

M any reports Canada
received of aur raating section
who fol Iowed Team Canada

I over, were camplaints, but
Lezansky said -J had a bail and
would go back again. We were
well treated." However, she said
a few an the charter (the more
-"prominent". of our citizens)
disgraced Canada by their
arrogance toward the Russian
people 50 much sa that even the
ather Canadians hated ta be
associated wîth themn.

Generally, tough, Canadian
fans' and players alike behaved
themselves except for a few
excep tioans.

The pIàyers wvives were nat
very cangenial 'ta anynne, and

rurnars wvere circulatcd about
WValton bcing d ru nk and
Henderson pauty."

Lezansky n otecd, 'The
Ca ra d ian players cspccially,
Huwe, Huit, and MacKenzie
were very çqaod with the Russian
fans, aiways signinq autaographs"-

SThe
Plant
Cupboard

* Cacti

* Exotics

* Tropicals
Edimonton's f inest Selection

of Tropical Plants

& Accessorieb

HUBMabiI 8911-112 St.
43 34342

As regards the series, she
notioed that Team Canada
seemed ta fall apart in Russia.
No one really knows what
happened in the disputed game
Canada aost 5-4, but the red light
that signifies a goal plus the one
ta end the game were both on,
whi.ch in Canada is an
impossibility,

Lezansky quashed some of
aur ideas of Russia. "They have
modemn hair styles and clothes
like us." One very interesting
point she braught up was that
there is a form of "capitalism".

"Our guide told us that
there are two types of
farmers..the anes 'an the
state-owned farms- and the
collective farmer who awns his
own land and is wealthy, '

Apparentty Ihese farmers
themselves own large sections of
and and get higher prices for

their produce. They even own
their own lots and cottages on
the Black Sea resort area.

Callectiveiy speaking, the
Russian (flot ta be confused
with -the Ukrainiarî or ather
peopiles of the USSR> is much
like thy American .... he is a
proud persan who likes ta boast.
The'US and USSR are aiwdys
pictured as arch-enernies but
wvhat Lezansky experienced was,
"The American is rnuch mare
respected than the Canadian."

n other respects USSR and
the west are quile similar. They
too have a high divorce rate and
there is a severe drinking
problem. They, too, are trying
ta open up 'their .north. The
Russian usually'works a 40 hour
work week buy may do more
shifts. There is a sharta ge of
labourers so much -Sa that these
people receive exhorbitant wages
while intellectuals get much less.

There are also limitations on
the citizen. Whenever he finished
university (tuition fee> Lezansky
was told by one "I was invited
by the state ta, work for, 3 years
as a guide."

People stili need permnits ta
mave from ane part of the
country ta the ather and
whenever he wishes ta buy
something he must wait i line ta
purchase each item.

Same things tnat, lacked she
moted were mýodem -loakirig
homes and canveniences. Thinqs
wve take fra granted we re
missing,....na fridges, bhlI- JEans
are gai d safety pins ane
non-existant as are sink ptLUs,

If you wvant ta tip thuc
beilhiQp just hand hirn a package
of chewing guin. That is also
rare.

Lezansky was impressed
wvith saoneaf their advances,
Naturalty their spaceu exhibits are
qui te good. She also had

occasion ta visit an exposition
when they even had jewels in the
founitains. To keep kids off the
streets the state has built a large
number of areas for thernta
play. There are alsa many
state-run nurseries ta help out

workinq roothers.
RuJssia is no lnager a dark,

mysteriaus country. 'It is ana in
which there are aften simitar
prohierns and advances as weý
have, wîthi the individual bc'ing
îust as happy or sad as we are.

Inf lation seminar
The Continuing EdUcation

Division af Grant MacEwan
Cammunity College n I
conjunctian with AI berta
Agriculture and the Edmonton
Public Library annaunces a
F R E E p rog.rain f or the
bowilderi'd consurner,

The prograni oui titled
Inflation Bcaters, wilI begîn oni
Wednesday, October 23rd, 197,1
ait the Dick insf iel d Library
ThiQWre,, 114 Aveniue and 92
Street. The four-part serues vvill
rn UlOn fou-r ,couIsue u-tive
Weýdiesdays froîn 8:00 kp un. te)
10: QO p.1ui.

Credit: Choice of Chance?,

the first session wiîi be led by
E t a in B ar nus f ro m t Iec
Departinent of Caniscu i"mý Affai s
and wvilt look at the attractions
and probiems inheront in credit
bui n g.

October 30th, Is Budgietr i
a Bare?, expîloures how we racil

get tia uumost fronu what wu ,have.
P a t M aSC LIlak , a Haone
Manageiient Speciatist wvith tîhe
Department cf AgriClItuire ,wil'
iead the sussioii.

Fer fUrther information Cati
Chris Vidlait n ai the Dîckinsfield
Library, 478-2811 or Lynuf
Fo0gw:ii at Grant Mac -Ewani
CoMMuIuunî ly Coileujur, 484-7791.

SAVE $ tSEE
OPT ICA L LTD.
WÎfth us

you don~t need a Student Discount
We start below that

South Side
10813-WIIYTE AVE

433-4309

North Side:

10063 - 105 St.
424-6087

10204 - 124 St.
458-3037

dB Eye Examinations arranged by this office. th Inquire about our aIl-inclusive contact lens offer.B

Mp rt& Check with your eye care specialist wIien phoning for an
appointment to make sure your contac lens p rescription
wîll1 be released from his office.

Great Part TUrne-Jobs
We need telephone solicitors to cati -from Our

South Side Office. His. coincide well with classes.

Guaranteed good hourly rate plus commnissions.
Averages $100 for 27 hours week.

Cali today - Marg or Dwayne. 436-5258.

Publicfleariig%
,Vortklitd Sceel Diision
Siudr
The Nortland School Division Study
Group namned by the Minister of Education
to review and appraise the functions,
administration, operation and services of
the Northland School Division will receive
briefs andi hear presentations from
interested individuals and organizations
On Dember 2 and, 3, 1974
ln Room 313 of the Aberta Vocational Center
10215 - 108 Street, Edmonton
Between 10:00 a.m. - 12M0 a.m. and
1-00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Inquiries and appointments may be made
by calling 229-3943 or by writing to the
undersigned. Advance notice of intention
to appear will. be appreciated but is flot
essenitial. These hearings are open to the
general -public.
W. H. Swift
Chaîrrnan
Noulhand School Division

Study Group - Bidn
8th Floot', Executive Bidn
10105 -_109 Street

EDMONTON, Aberta

Albeira
EDUCATION
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by Nanker Phledge

1 wauld like ta discuss with
yau many af the favorable
effeots of war. Thraugh the ages
these have shown themselves- n
variaus ways:

- Hunting, and gathering
sacieties turned ta agricultujre,
and the men ijsed war as a fbrm
of entertainment.

- The Civil War introduoed
canned faads.- The First Worid War
brought about new advanoes in
areas of technology such as naval
and air.

War has served as a farm of
sacietal eVlutian, eliminating
thase societies that have failed
ta adapt in eîther manpower or
technalagy. It has alsa resulted
in forms af ecanamic as welI 'as
white expansian, and the
spreading oaf knawledge,,
technalagy and 'religian ta
primitive peaples.

As a result of war, not anly
s power transferred ta mare just
leaders, but alsa fram the ruling
class ta the working peaple. This
provides the downtrodden with
an opportunity ta gain a
position of oDower.

.. MOREOVER PEACE IN VIET NAM t-$AS FREED
ENORMOUS QUANTITIES OF NAPALM FOR USE IN
VEMEN, ADEN, ISREAL,...

* * !'SUPER -DUPER GATEWAY STiJ

<.3. <~presenits

R ETU RN 0F THE DI LDO

FOR DETAILS

CALL432-168or 432

War is a mast effective
means af population contrai,
particularly in the cases where
wamen and children are directly
invalved.

Whe *n nat being threatened
by war, a cauntry may be in a
pasition ta be -destrayed from,
within. A warking gavernment
tactic is ta direct the peoples'
attention f-om domestic
prabiems ta a war, thus creating
feelings af ritional pride, unity,
and a general "rallying around
the fl1ag". Th is causes an
economic boom by boosting
employment, curring dowm
inflation, and increasing the
moral of the workers.

During a \0ar, advances are
made in such areas as emergency

-health care, technalogical 'food
production, transportation and
co mmuni catio~n.

Women have taken many
steps forward during a war, such
as the W.W.F. They found
themselves "maintaining the
home front," and as a resuit of
this, realized their capabilities in
organ ization. Since t hi s
realization they have demanded
rights and recognition.

The mnembers of a society
are taught important skills and
disciplines in preparation for war
and during wartime.

Presidents and other people
yýf leadership have aftén risen to
their places fram positions of
respansibility in the militia,
where the raIes of leadle(ship and
autharity wer e taught ta them.
Take note af Lester B. Pearson
and Sir Winstan Churchill,

Where would thase great
battles, thase great leaders, and
tbase earth-shattering moments
of war - aur heritage - be,
withaut war?- Where would aur
parks Ib9, withaut heroic stone

APHPARTYMII*

0

Q-5178

N <i.e. OCTOBER 26)

IM NOW YHERE!!

eyei

Warriars ta gaze upan, idalize
and admire? Without war, haw
cauld we give a Nobel Peaoe
Prize ta the one who eanrs tl?
What need wauld we have for
that institute of brotherly love
and harmony, the U.N., if tl
were not for the threat of war?
Without war, where would Joan
Baez, Woodstock and the peace
generation with its love-beads
be? Think of ail the books
writte'n about war, the poems
dedicated ta war, the sangs sung
for war and the movies produced
for war? Where would one get
the cl1athes that war has
contributed to the clothing
industry - battle jackets,
p-jackets and bell-bottoms, if it
wereh't for' Army Surplus
Stores? Most phrases such as 'V
for Victory," "A-OK," and
"Aye, Aye, Sir," and ýhose
ctchy words such as "veterah,
manesty and napalm", would
neyer have enriched aur language
had tl not been for war.

.How would little boys know
whaltot do \with their tay guns,
their battleships and their
GI-Joes if we didn't have war?
What about those fun and
entertaining games like Risk or
chess? War can be fun as well as
educational,

We couldn't do aur bit for
faith, hope and charity if tl
weren't far war, because there
would be no countryside ta
restore, no refugees ta aid and
no starving people ta feed.

Poppies and November il would
have no significance, were tl not-
for war.

War gives meaning ta our
1lives. 1Its ti me that war was taken
out of the war-planning rooms
and gîven back ta the people.

l1ellers
Philosophy

The idea that science is a
dialogue with the unknown and
a man steeped in wonder over
the nature of things is beautiful;
and those who believe this ta be
the case today are romantic, but
naivé.

Scientists and engineers
researching scieitific technology
are personnel bound ta the
un iversities as ta what
programmes are instituted and
ta the corporations as ta what

- Berry wesG'lleway
* Weil here we are, caught
once again in the perils of test
week with litie or no recourse
but ta suffer through it and
hope for a miracle or anything
else of that magnitude ta pull us
through. If's too bad'the Univer-
sity doesn't do something ta
ease the tension, because it's
abviously getting ta some
peop le.

For example, thie other day
up in RATT this engineer way
trying ta relax by drinking
himself into a stupor. After
quaffing clown a few, he headed
ta the can for relief, He was stili
not relaxed though, because he
whipped down his fiy, puiied
out his shirt-tai and proceeded

ta we't his pants. Althaugh his
'slide rule naw works better, his
set-square is rusted and he stili
has tests ta write. You just can't
win.

* And speaking about the
cans, Hank wanted me ta warn
éveryone about those coin
machines that are strategically
situated on the waiis. Don't buy
that bubbiegum, tl tastes like
rubber.

*' The preparatians for the
f irst Gateway staff party are
compiete.Alil staffers can get the-
time and party address from the
office (and their liquor tram the
vendars). Special appearances at
thie party include quest sets bv

the Rolling Stones, the Grateful
Dead, and the Indonesian
Symphony Orchestra. Art
displays are compliments of
Salvadore- Dali, and a special
feature caiied Don't Smoke That
Shit, lt's Dynamite, is also
expected. Make sure you're
there ta see the'dildo.

* This whale wamen's'
liberation thing cames down
p retty heavy on something
cailed maie chauvinists, but who
the hell needs ail these female
chauvinists? an d furtrier, what
are the gaod people of Chauvin,
Alberta supposed ta think of
this mess?

<p.s. Hello Milter!)



developments wifl augment the
Gross National Pro.duct. Studies.
on society beçomfe bebavioural
science, understood as control of
behaviour, and used for

programmes 'of sociai
engineering (of wb ch advertising
is a species. do you really tbînk

tbere's a difference between
tootbpaste brands!) and/or war.
The secrecy and national rivalry

of scentific pursuits is so far
removed from wbat science is,
that it s no exaggeration to

maintain that only positivistic
tecbnology exists in fact; and
since it exists in a system tbat

m'er e 1y -d1a im s it1s
'value-nieutral', bow researcb is
used,' and 'eveýn wbat sort of

J search -is attempted, is left te
either folly or force.»

In tbe .meantimne, tbe world

s becoming overly and wrurigly
tecbnologized and it s costing us
our environment, our brothors'

cultures as -well1 as our own, and
*verity tbreatens the existence of
the buman being.

T ecbhn ol1ogy must be
s i mp1i f ied; its interlocking
bureaucratic substructure must

be decentralized; tbe ex cathedra
eiaculations of tbe scientific
clergy must be replaced by a

mnodesty of presentatiop more
appropriate to tbeir findings and

more conducive to a triendly
co-operative searchirog after
trutb; and we must fo-resake tbe
ru in onus proposition of

attempting To 'bring nature te
h er knees', and father
understand that we are witb-

nature. Having ber bound and
prostrated before the band of a
secular panel is - -almost

ironically, were it not aiready
tbe case - To wreak the sanie fate
on man iniself.

Brien Chomica
Grad. Studies

_hfoppt

Straight
goods

1 was glad te see tbe story of
plagi arisrn in last Tbursdlay's
Gateway, but its extremely local
application at Wellesley College
made it a bit bard te folow,
especially te understand clearly.
wbat is and wbat, s net
peimissible, and what is and
what is not necessary, in tby use
of source materials. Here follews
a clarification, wbicb perbaps
you would like te publisb:

Plagiarisin is tbe intentional
unacknoiedqed tbeft oet deas,
data, or'werds freni tbq writings,
of someoneelse. Tbat is, tbe
plagiarist puis forward words,
ideas, or factual data wbicb be
bas not done any wvork for,
other tbari te copy then, as work
cf is ewn.

Unintentional "plagiariarni"
s tbe kind cf thing whicb resulîs
from ignorance or naivetu cri tbe
part et a student wbc dees net
kncw bow te ackne.wledge
borrewed material or berrowed
words, wbo docs not realize-that
parapbrase or suminar y et
another's work must be
acknowiedged, or wbe simply
fergets wbere lie get sonietbing
and decides it wiil net matter.
Some students bave grown se
confuse d or tense about tbe
correct ferm cf acknewiedgmient
tbat, ratber than risk a. mistake
in tbis miner matter, tbey risk
tbe charge cf intentienal theft.

Intentional plagiaris i s anc
of tbe most serieus academic
offenses there is, net oniy
becpuse it s tbeft, buit because it
substitutes ccpyinq for learning,
and thus centradeicts tbe purpese
cf attending a scbeel and
studying seme body cf material.
Tbis kind et plaqîarist is atter a
grade, believing, it wcuid snem,
tbat tbis is wbat be is here fer,
and exbibits a startiing naivete
of is own, for stupid plaigarism
s easY te spot, and snart
plagiarism. casier to spot tban
one tbinks> is usually barder
work than is writing an bcnest
paper.

Unintentienai plagiarism, con

fourum

tbe other band isafnyfi ri Uë.7~ - i

one among many kinds of
ignorance. To avoid it, all
students sheuld remnember that
any conscious borrowing- trom
the* work of another mnust be
ackncwledged. The formr used
f o r a ck neowl1ed gm e ot
unfortunateiy varies frein one
area of study to anether, but all
such forrns are cenventional, and
any student wvho feels uncertain
about wvhich is the correct one
for a particular paper has a very
simple recourse.

1. He can look up correct
formsisn a- stylesheet, or, still
Si mp er.

2. He can ask bis professor.
Jean Macintyre

Asseciate Professer

On Savard

1 have read the newspaper
frfour years now, and.I believe

thalt the Gaieway. bas finally
core througb with sensible and
i ntell i g ept n e wspa pe r
mnngement. 'However, there 15
st4illone fai ling: -you continue to
print letters- fim John Savard.

It is obvious'tbat thlis feloW
enjoys ndotinq ore, than seçing.

hi w~namein -'print.'One rtiust
Iaiugh everyýîTé one of 'Savard's
letiers is publisbed;* and bis latest
gen) of bubblling blabber is, a
paramount e*ýarnple.

I respect his -vie -oQn
abortion, but bis use of analogies.
s irntiature, t' best. Imaàgi«ne,

comparing cille freedom c f
abortion to, thatofsfavery!

Tbank.you for istenling Týo
my views,--and keep up the-god,
work.

Gary Skakun
Pbarmacy 4

Dear Mr. Skakun,
Pages 4 and 5 o f The

Gateway are open to any.
concemned individual to express
his personal opinions, as you
have above. Me -do fot wish to
re strict thils input from our
readership.

Bernie Fnitze
Gateffly Editor
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Will Bears get justice?
If the Golden Bear football team dloesn't win Itle

Western I ntercollegiate Football League championship Thîs
yea-r t will be a shame.

Prior to their losing two games by forfeit due to Don
Kates' failure to register, the Bears had proven themselves
as the best team in the Wl FL. They had won their first five
league games by overwhelminq marqins. They' needed just
one more win to çlinch the league title.

But after the league's decision to wvipe out two of
Alberta's wins the Bears had to start their mun for ilie
championship over again.

The league's decision shouldn't be criticized. LeagUe
president Jim Day and his vice president and secretary had
no choice but to follow the WlI FL miles and punish U of A
for using, an ineligible player. T e only reason that the
Beas forféited just two of the four games in which Kates
played was because the f irst two games came before. the
deadline for registration. For the season's first games ail
teams'in the league are vLlnerable to an'action like Kates'.

Going into Saturday's gamne the Bears were tied for
f irst place and st~i, had 1the. chance to prove they were the
best t.eamin. the west. ffAlberta had beaten Manitoba on
Saturday -ar4d gone on to win their last two games they
would haieWon the championship.

.But lfor somne rea son they couldn't put the game away
on Saturday. They beat the-Bisons in almost every facetpf
the game but scoring.

1 don't know why .the Bears had trouble scoring.
Perhaps they were too tense. Perhaps they were too upseýt
from.having to forfeit two games. WIhatever the reason,
they put themseîves in a bad situation by losing to the
Bisons.

To get -Ihe championship now U of A must win the
rest of their games and hope that both Calgary Dinosaurs
and Manitoba Bisons lose one of theirs.

The'Bears have to play Saskatchewan and UBC in the
next two weeks. Calgary and Manitoba meet in Calgary
next Saturday and the loser of that game will probably be
eliminated from the race. The Dinosaurs finish their season
against Saskatchewan in Saskatoon, while Manitoba bas
gamnes with -UBC and Saskatchewan yetto play.

Despite their 4-2 record, including a 61-O win over
UBC last iFriday, I think the Dinos could stilî lose one of
their ast two. Manitoba though, will be tough to beat after
their win against U of A. It doesn't look very good for the
Bears right now but Who kr]ows what wiII happen.

All I know is that they deserve the' WIFL title and, as
one of the piyers said to me Saturday night, "If there's
a-" justice in the world, We'll get it."

Peter Best

~o Oh those
Exam Week Blues

) Do you feel the walls crushing ? Three exams already
over and two- more .to come. And if you're unlucky,
professors ofyour Monday or Tuesday classes ail decided
to schedule their mid-terms on the same day and you 2nd
Up with two exams straight, a fifty minute break and then
another one to cheer you up.

I don't particu larly -m id exams weeks - they're part of
our job. But, on the other hand, if there is no fixed exam
schedule, results must eventLially become a question of
Iuck.' A person with his exams nicely spread Out stands a
much better chance To gel a good grade than poor.Joe
Blow who has three in a row.

With so much emphasis on grades for admission To
Med or Law school I o mention just two most
prominent schools this system. has .To be changed
somehow. One cannot eliminate inequality in iife but one

- a-
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va lidus
aptus

natura I
foocis

-delicious sandwiches <now with
alfalfa sprouts>

- stili -the best value on campus

- we now have YOP LAIT and
CONTINENTAL ROYAL yogurt

Weekend seminar ta focus
on Iearning disabjilitesLTDU

wwmeýeoeounothoewbIoeonu,

As~~y
wviÎIitw m ueoâq

hughqwmkty
Profes.o<I lservice
Specializirin : Weddigs.- Portraiture
Childrî*-Business Portraits - industrwa
Passports and PhiotoaRestoration

BEST'SSTUDMOSLMD
1086-82 Ae..
Phoe .433-75 6«0-3231

BUYING AND SELLING

RICK, J. JACOBSON
426-6770 Res. 426-5243

Reside ntial Consultant

PICCJ)RF-AL ESTATE LTD.)
10716 - 101 ST., EDMONTON, ALTA.

444CALL ME NOW

A 20-hour seminar wilIIbe
conducted October 26 for
parents, - teachers, and others
who interact and wark with
children, w it h Iearning
disabilities. Topics will include
diagnosis and remedial treatment
of children's learning disabilities.
Emphasis will be placed on the
part parents and others play as
they interact with the helping
professions' ta salve Iearning
problems.

Discussions w i 1 be
conducted by: Betty Finch,
reading specialist; Gayle James,
social worker specializing in the
clinical problams of children

Guatemalan Clothing
& Crafts

of- Original Mayan
Weaving

10343 WH YTE A VE. 433-7475

15802 S TONY PL. RD. 489-3093

NOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 S.U.B.

PHONE -433-8244

STUDENT
DIRECTORY

Any student wishing to have theiri
number-or picture excluded
the Student's
Directory are

fromi
Union Telephone

requested to info'rm
the S.U. secretary. Phone 432-4236
and ask for Janet Cunningham.

with Iearning di sa bilitiles;
Barbara Luthi, speech clinician;
a n d 1Iso b el R ee d,
executive-secreatry of the
E d mon t on a nd Alberta
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities.

The first seminar session wiII
be held in Room 117 on the
Cromdale Campus of Grant
MacEwan Community College,
8020 - 118 Avenue from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p. m.

It is pianned ta hold
subsequent sessions on
November 9 and on three
evenings to be decided by
participants. Fee for the seminar
will be $20.00

For further information cali
Peter Stewart, Continuing
Education Division, Grant
MacEwan' Cornmunity Cotienje,
484-7791.

U of A Hospital

BEAUTY SALON

& BARBER SHOP

up to date hairstyling

FOUR STYLISTS

AT VOUR SERVICE.

open 9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Mon. tbru Sat.
Ph. 439- 5911

P.S. SEEVYOU SOON

the

s hit

NOW OPEN
1UN HUB

m
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] ro nian movie prices of

Paramount importance
The Paramount Pictures

ce mpariy has infQ)rmed the
govermeent or Iran that it vilI
ne longer send its movies tothat
cometry, unless Iran agrees toaa
400 percent increase in revenues
ta U .-S. motion picture
cuiepanies. Paramount says that
that' increase is justitied by the
fact that Iran lias, increased its
price of ail ta the U.S. by 400
percent over the pasi five years.

According ta the Wall Street
JouIIr ual, the move was sparked

ast year wvhen Paramoont
Chairman Charles Bluhdorn was
n Iran for the opening of the

m ovii e -'The G od fat h e r'.
Bludhorn ,wvas reporîedly
"appalled" at the low prices
charged for the movie in Iranian
theaters, and demanded that the
gov.ernment take action ta raise
prices immediately. When the
Iranian government, refUsed,
Bluhdorn withdrew the film
from Iranian distribution.

The Record Blud of
Amierica has signed a consent
ajreLrment in Peonsylvania
Commonwealth Court -- wvhich is
just a polite way cf saying the
comnpany will refrain from illegal
prarctuces charged ieria
P (urin syl1v an ia Bûearu o f
Cose me, Pro tection lawsu it.
The ý-lawsuit was filedf by the
consumer bureau aÏfter more,
than '700 Record Club of
America custamers complained
that services the club advertised
were either unavailable'or unf ai r.
Sarne of the complaints included
e excessive handling arnýdmailing
charges, as- well as the ' l1ub's
apparent favoring -of' certain
record labels over *c4hers. In
addition, the consumer bureau
charged that the RC qf A di; flot
always have, availabie ýhe 35,000
titles it advertises andfrequently,
sirrply told customersý, "We're
out". The conIsumei(r bureau also
oYbjccted ta the conîipany 1S Lise

o f the word " free" when
advertising "free" subscriptiorus
ta t he clu b's catalog,.

Henderson at SUB Sunday
The Edrmonton Jazz Society

wvilI prosent the Joe Henderson
Quartet ai SUB Theatre on
Sunday, October 27, 8:30 p.m.

Joe Henderson is cçnsidered
ta be the number 0ne
saxophonist in jazz today. Hy
has. performed and recorded
with Miles Davis, John Coltrane,
Herbie Hancock, Freddie
Hubbard, Chick Corna amonq
others. Many of Hendersons
compositions and his renditions
of other people's tunes have
become jazz standards.

Die Edmonton conccrt wiII
include pianist Tom Grant and
drumnmer Ron Steen, regular
m-embers of Joes band, as well
as Edmonton bassist John
Toulson.

JAZZ
The eighth and last of a

series of jazz. concerts wvill
feature Earl Seymour on
Sunday, Octover 27th ai 2:30
p.m. in the Contrai Library
Music Rooms. These concerts
have been scheduled th rough the
joint co-sponsorship of the
Edmonton Public Library and
tho Musicians' Union. Admission
s fretc.

Awvarehouse. No one, in tact, bas
EVER paid for the catalog, 'the
state charged.

Local craftsmen wsiI attend textite "workshop
The Edmonton Home

Ecêonomics Association and the
A'iberta Teachèr's Specialists
Council are spoônsaring a textile,
crafts wor'kshop on ýFrFday

,ýeVening, Nôvember 1 froni 7:30
-P.m. ,to -1 0:00- p.m. ,and
Saturdayi 'November -2 from
9.30 a.m. ta 3:30 p.m. in the
BonieDô,onHigh School.

Fridlay',evening will -include
~tsldeémonstrations and

Sales of- leather, copper,
enarnefing, oeramics, toys, silver
smithinq, metal sculpture, silver
jeweliery, weaving, creative

si tchcry and quiltinq 'apid
patching, Anyone s v,,et.coi-e
and the ýcharge is .50 cents.
Coffee will be.served.,

Infarmatiji wil be available
an ýcrrent ' cp '; hows
happenings and ,supply sources
in and around the ciiW.

Saturday's programy willbt
lmited to rnrnbL4ýrs. and friends
of thIne two soÀsoring'
arqanizations and w Iil cnsist; of
lectures, demonslÉrations, and ail
opportunity tag try out
techniques in -quilting and

pa t c hwor k, weaving and
splinning, tyaig and
e.ùppets_: leather, creative
stitcheryb-nd appliques.

ýLo'cçiI crafismen f rom
varo !,\,gilds and assiiiatia.nsý

wil epartijcipating.

Topre-register f or
Saturday's- workshop, please
mail six ($6) dollars ta:

12307- 51 A Avenue
Edmodnton, Alberta
Registration ail Saturday

vvill be limited ta 100 people.

T-V Highlights
FR1, OCT. 25
The Snow Goose - Paul Gallico's

film adaptation of his warm and
sensitive story of the unexpected
invalvement of a crippled painter, a
young village waif and a wounded
Sriow Goose in wartime Britain-
Richard Harris and Jennie Agutter
star, Channel 3.

FR1. OCT, 25
The Sergeant - 1968 Drana with

Rod Steiger and John Phillip Law.
Steiger in a compfex portrait of an
Army Sgt. whose physical attraction
for a handsome private proves his
dawnfall. Channel 5-

SAT, OCT. 26
s Paris Burning- German

General is ordered by htler to burn
Paris if it s in danger by being
recaptured by the allies but he is
convinced HWZer is deranged sa stalîs
carrying out the order meanwhile the
allies are movina in Channel 5

MON. OCT. 28
s There Life after Youth?-

Crassing Over: In thîs, the third of
fou r group encouniter sessions
focusing on middle age, participants
frankly 'discuss several key issues that
are linked together for most people
during mid-life: their children
reach ing adulthood; their parents
aging; death appearing more real, As
program hast, Yale psycholagist Dr.
Daniel Levinson puts it, "the 40's are
examined as a time of passage .of
crossinq over", Channel 5.

WED. OCT. 30
First Persan Singular: Pearson

The Memoirs of a Prime Minisier-
Part 2 - 'The Undergraduate
(1914-15): The late Lester Pearson's
ffilm memoiis,'continue with the
outbreak of the First World War,
Channel 5.

THUR. OCT. 31
Game Is Over - 1967 Drama with

Jane Fonda and Pete McEnery.
YoQunq rich girl -marries aIder mari ta
escape parents and a former lover.
Serjous complications arise when she
fails in love with her step son When
the husband discavers the affair lie
sets out ta destray the girl. Channel
5.

ST UDENTS
WORLD of MUSIC and
TELEFUN.KEN

have put together livo
autstanding stereo packages, Fiving excellent
savings AND superb listening.

SPECIAL PACKAGE - TELEFUNKEN -

SPECIAL PACKAGE - TELEFUNKEN -

Tuner / Amplifier
with 2 speakers
BSR changer
Çomponent stand

unerf Amplifier 80 Watts
2 - 2 way speakers,
BSR automatic -turn table
with magnetic cartridge

$ 229.00
54.95
40.00

Reg. 323.95

$ 319.00
99.00
99.00

Reg. 517.00

S P E CI1A 1

S P E CI1A L

$269.OO

$3990-00

WORLD of MUS.ic
See and hear them

9665 - 101 A Ame. (across the City Market) Ph. 429-4015
UJ of A STUDENTS

'Mis coupon'entities vou to a further reduction during the
month of ýOCT/NOV 1974 only, on a purchase of any one of

£ the two special packages.

Only one coupon per customner per purchase!

Ceu o worth $2.5.0

Charges dropped despite guit

y..-
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Panda fiîeld .hockey
THE GAYEWAY, Wedrlesday, October 23,1974.

The Panda field hockey
team pla yed in the Canada West
chanlipionships in Calgary last
weekend. The competition was
tough in the double round robin
tournament and Pandas emerged
with only three tiés from their
six games. UBC and U of C were
declared co-winners of the
championship as they finished
with identical 3-1-2 records.

A large factor in Pandas loss
was the fact that they scored

Hockey
The Golden B3ears hockey

club journeyed 1o Winnipeg on
the wee kend and eme rged
victorious, sweeping three games
from the University of Manitoba
Wesmen.

The Bears administered a
10-3 drubbing Friday, then
relented for 4-1 and 6-2
decisions on Saturday and
Sunday. No individual stars, but
rather solid team ef fort

highlighted the Bears' attack,
along with steady goatending
from Dale Henwood and Craig
Gunther, who split the duties in
Winnipeg.

The games marked the end
of the exhibition schedule for
the Bears, who now set sail for
the balmy shores of Vancouver

to open the regul ar season with
games Friday and- Saturday
against UBC Thunderbirds.

TEMAER
SERVICE lRq'd.)

pap.r on fil.
$2.50 OP8§8UI

icatffa o s$200 MAc)
OR CUSTOM MADE

at reasonable cost
416-7à3-0505

sa«lerh9m 41 S4M3»9
3199 Bathurst St. 206

only 2 goals in six games. Their
defenoe was excellent in nost of
the, games but Pandas were
unable to back up, Darien
Anderson's outstanding goal
tendi with goals at the other end
of the field.

I nexperience hurt the
Pandas too. The other teams in
the tournament each had one or
more national team players,
whîle Pandas did not have
players of such a hiqb skill level.

Swimming
On Saturday, November 2nd

at 1: 00 p.m. sharp the West pool
here at the university will
"explode" into actionwith the
co mmencement of this year's
Intramural, Swimming and
Diving Meet. The organizers of
the meet ha ve provided several
new novelty events, such as the
inner tube relay and egg and
spoon relay, to complimer)t the
various competitive races. This
wilt be the only meet of the year
and interested paràpants are
encouraged to get in touch with
unit managers and enter a teamn
before the entry deadiine <Tues.
Oct 19, 1:00 p.m.>. Further
information.cao be obtained at
the intramural office. Come on
out and gel in the "swin<' of
things. You don't have to be of
olympic calibre to enter this
meet, 50 if you don'i want to sit
around and vegetate on the
-weekend in question sign up
N IVV

Texas Instruments-
slide rule calcu'lolor(

SR-504
Performs ail classical slide rule functions- simple
arithmetic, reciprocals, factorials, expotentiation,
roots, trigonometric and logarithmic functions, al
n free fîoating decimal point or in scientific
notation.

Features an algebraic keyboard wth single
function keys for easy problem solving.

Memnory allows storage and recall of
numbers. features sum key for accumulation
to memory.

Calculates answers to 13 significant
digits; uses aIl 13 digits in subsequent o.
calculations for maximum accuracy.

Converts automatically to scentificZ.
notation when calculated answer is rae
than 1010) or less than 1010.

$184. 95
IN STOCK NOW

Canadi.an Electronics Ltd
16120-144 AVE. PHONE

Pandas were digging al1 the way,
however, and put in a jood
effortat ail times.

U of A got off to a good
start by tying UBC in their first
game Friday morning. The 0-0
score sh ows that both tea m§
played a tough defensive game.
n the afternoon, Pandas played

U of C on the infacnous -uphill
pitch", a sloping field that

required an extra effort to run
uphiti agains the opponents for
haîf of the game. The game was
close until Calgary scored with
15 seconds remaining in the f irst
haif. This seemed to taky the life
out of the Pandas, who wound
up with a 2-0 loss.

Sunday afternoon Pandas
pJlayed their best hockey of the
tournament in à 1-1 tie with
Victoria. The forward mie put
heavy pressure on the Victoria
goalie, and halfbacks Kathy,

Moore, Mary Jane Henning, and
Irene Balutus backed theri up
well. Victoria scored early in the
second haîf but Pandas came
back with five minutes teft.
Sonja Bulycz'hit a nice cross to

Susie Seaborno, who banged t in
from the top-'of the circle.
Several other Panda drives were
thwarted by the Victoria
de fe n ce.

Pandas cani be proud of their
efforts in Calgary. The girls
ptayed hard, and neyer gave up
againsi thoir strongor opposition.

ASK FOR STUDENT

DISCOUNT'
WI TH UofA ID.

452-9393

more FOOTBALL, from page 9

kick9çi a 22-yard field 90al in the
thir(É.quarter to make the score
8-3 ,e IVayne Wagner fin ished an
80-yard drive with a' one-yard,
touchdown run ai the start of
the final, quarter. to give
Manitoba a 10-8 lead.

The Bears drove mbt the
Bisons' haîf of the field four
more times before the game
ended, but scored just one point.

Luchkow had one field goal
blocked and wvas wîde on
anolher than wenî for the sngte.

The Bisons' win lef
Manit oba and Alberta lied for
second place in the WVIFL with
three wvins each for six points.
blgary moved into first with a
61-0 win against UBC Friday
nîght in Calgary.

by Peter Best

FORESTERS
AGRICULTUÂLISTS

HOME ECONOMISTS
Needed overseas to share their expertise with the developing countries of
Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, and the South Pacific. The
following types of personnel are needed:

F oresters
- reforestation, forestry management, silviculture, forestry research,

forest ecology, fire control and prevention, forest ranger training, vvood
technology.

Agriculturalists
-- Agriculture economics and agri-business, agriculture education, plant

and crop science, agricultural mechanics and engineering, animal science
and veterniary medicine.

Home Economists
-food science, textiles, etc.

'Qualifications: Diplomas, degrees or practical background in some cases.

Conditions: Two year contracts. Transportation paid. Medical and dental
insurance providied. Couples may be accepted if suitable positions can be
found for both. Orientation and Training where needed.

Salary: Approximately what local personnel overseas would receive.

INFORMATION SESSION
8: 00 p.m.
Monday, October 28th
Room 142, Students' Union Building (89 Avoe. & 114 St)

-For further information phone Carrol Burkard at 432-4145.

'I

ACCURAT OPTICAL LAÉORATORIES LTD.
Optical prescriptions and repairs.

Cotc eses cleaned and rMpolished.
Solutions for bard and soft contact lenses.

in the HUBMALL
next to the Royal Bank

8922-lI2th St. Telephone 439-5747
Sooner'
or later ...
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getcha!

COLONY HI-RISE HEAVY> DENIMS
by WRANGLER -9- l$1

<a very reasonable proposition)

THE -COLONY
10427 - Jasper Avenue

432-1117
Open Daiîy 9a.m. -5:30 p.m. Thurs. & Fn.lila.m. -9 p.m.
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